OVERALL CONCEPT PLAN

FUTURE RAIL TRAIL CONNECTOR
IMPROVE PEDESTRIAN CONNECTION TO MAILLY PARK
SIGNAGE
PICNIC AREA
IMPROVED PLANTING, TYP.
TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS
NEW PAVILION
HANDED CARRY BOAT LAUNCH/ACCESS & STORAGE
SHORE/PARK ACCESS ROAD - PARKING AND ADA ACCESS
ACTIVE RECREATION
NATURE PLAY
BOARDWALK
OBSERVATION DECK
TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS
FLEXIBLE PARKING
CAR PARKING
TRAILHEAD/KIOSK
VEHICULAR GATE
FUTURE RAIL TRAIL CONNECTOR
**Phase I Recommendations**

- General Site Restoration
- Minimal Shore Stabilization
- Limited Trails
- Hand Carry Boat Parking, Access & Racks
- Picnic Area
- Car & Boat Trailer Parking
- Access Road
- Signage
- Crosswalk/Safety
- Landscape Planting
- Connections to Rail Trail
Phase II Recommendations

- Pavilion (New)
- Trail Improvements
- Continued Landscape Planting
Phase III Recommendations

- Ice Skating
- Fire Pit
- Active Recreation Area (Volleyball, Bocce, Horseshoe)
- Nature Play Area
- Overlook Improvements (Boardwalk)
- Continued Landscape Planting
Phase IV Recommendations

- Shoreline Stabilization